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GETTYSBURG STARTS DRIVE FOR ANNUAL GAME HERE WITH BUCKNELL ELEVEN
MINOR MOGULS MEET TO

Louisville, Nov. 13.?What promises,
to be the most important meeting: of
the National Association of Profes-1
sional Baseball Leagues in the his-:
tory of the game opened here to-day j
for three days' sessions. Before the [
business is complete the entire minor I
league baseball map may be changed. |

? In this connection the proposal)
ebaut which the greatest amount of
Kossip lias centered and which seems i
likely. to produce the bitterest con- |
troversy is tlie plan to form a new ;

\u25a0organization from parts of the Amer-
ican Association and the Interna- j
tional League. The proposed league |
would include Louisville. Indianap- !

clis, Columbus and Toledo from the!
American Association and Toronto. I
Buffalo, Newark and Baltimore from'
the International League. The four!
clubs in each league whieh would be [
left out in the cold under this HI- j
langenient are expected to furnish j
all the opposition to the project of f
which they are capable. In addition :
demands will be made, it is said, by i
interests In the Western, Pacific I
Coast, Texas. Three I and Central j
Leagues, the Southern Association
and several other organizations for |
a realignment of their territories.

Mny Suspend Minor.*
|

A movement may be launched to;
suspend operations in several smaller
minor leagues until the close of war. j
Practically every organization from j
the big American Association, Inter- j
national and Pacific Coast Leagues i
ilown suffered seriously last season, j
Twenty-two minor leagues started I
the season and only about half of
them finished. Only five leagues went
through without changes In their
circuits.
, The blows tp the minors hegan to

fall- early in the season. Vir-
ginia league disbanded May 15. Two
days later the North Carolina League
gave up, and three days later saw the
finish of the Georgia-Alabama circuit, j
Early in June the Central-Texas |
League gave way. The Dixie League

and the Northern Association sus- '

Dramatic Cantata Enjoyed
by State Street Church

On Sunday evening one of the best

musical treats the Hill people have j
enjoyed for some time was given at |

\u25a0the State Street United Brethren j
Church, when the well-trained choir ?
rendered the dramatic cantata, "Rs- j
ther the Beautiful Queen." The church Jwas crowded to its capacity. All the;

soloists did their parts in excellent j
manner. The chorus was perfect in j
tone, enunciation, shading and at- i
trek. Great praise is due to the able !
? inductor who had trained the sing-
ers. Mr. Daniels is a widely-known ;
director, having trained large male!
choruses and choral societies before f
he came to Harrisburg.

HQD
increases strength

Ifm fITa Till] of delicate, nerv- I'

S I I O U S . rundown
Cig fH 1 E gp] people 100 per

cent, in ten days

B stances. |H)C for- j

tion in large" article soon to ap-
pear in this paper. Used and !
highly endorsed by former United |
Stales Senators and Members of |
Congress, well-known physicians
and former Public Health officials.
Ask your doctor or druggist about
it. '

CHANGE BASEBALL MAP;
MAY SUSPEND NEXT YEAR

ponded early in July. The Three 1

I.eague, which had weathered all
kinds of conditions for seventeen
years, was obliged to suspend on
July S. The Northwestern League

held on for a week longer and the
Central Association managed to con-
tinue until August 7.

The Western League Was forced to
change' its alignment and split Its
season in July to stir up new injer-
est. Even the American Association
began to slash expenses early in the
season because of the heavy losses
due to postponements, resulting from
unseasonable weather conditions.

CloKed Season

Presidents of several minor leagues
in the middle west are whole-heart-
edly in favor of putting baseball on
the for a year and possibly
two. They favor releasing all play-
ers and starting anew at the close
of the war on a less expensive oper-
ating basis. Continuation of present
salaries of minor league players, they

contend, is out of the question. The
unsettled conditions in the minors,

however, are not entirely due to the
war in the league, in the opinion of
Harry W. Stahlhefer. president of
the Central League. He believes the
small, inexpensive motorcar has seri-
ously cut down the attendance in the
smaller cities.

"From my study of the situation. 1
have concluded that the factory-
worker who in former years spent

a quarter or fifty cents for a seat In
a baseball park on Sunday has
bought a small automobile which
takes his spare money. We usually
counted on these patrons for regular
Sunday business. But now, instead
of going to a ball game, he takes his
family for a ride in the country. And
at present-day prices for necessities,

after a fellow gets through buying

motor supplies, he lias nothing left
tc lavish on baseball.

"Golf also is a contributing cause.
Men who used to patronize baseball
in Evansville, Ind., my home, are tak-

ing exercise themselves instead of
watching ballplayers get it."

KITCHEN TRAILER PRESENTED

Lykens, Pa., Nov. 13.?The local
Red Cross auxiliary has presented a
kitchen trailer to the Red Cross in
France. A plate on the trailer will
carry the inscription, "Presented by
Lykens Red Cross Auxiliary, Oc-
tober 1, 1917."

"THE BIBLE DEVIL"

Enola, Pa., Nov. 13.?The Rev. Dr.
H. R. Bender, pastor of the Fifth
Street Methodist Church at Harris-
burg. will deliver a lecture entitled,
"The Bible Devil." in the local Meth-
odist Church this evening.

t \

Gettysburg in Shape
For Game Here Saturday
Gettysburg, Pa., Nov. 13.?The

Gettysburg team all came out of
the Mount St. Mary's game in
good physical condition and re-
ported last night for a long signal
drill. The hard drive starts to-
day for the game with Bucknell
at Harrisburg next Saturday.
Coach Leathers spent most of the
time in correcting errors which
developed in Saturday's play, and
in explaining a few new plays
wnich He hopes to use against
Bucknell on Saturday. The result
of the Mount St. Mary's game was
gratifying to both coach and play-
ers. Fisher. Jfoyer and Scheffer,
who played the best frames on
Saturday, are all in excellent con-
dition and only did light work last
night. Oyler and Thompson, the
big tackles, are better than they
have been at any time during the
season and will be a tower of
strength on the line.

\u25a0 New Universities Dictionary 11

'\u25a0 HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH gig
How to Get It Present or mail to this I
For tha Mar* Nominal Coat of paper one like the above
Momtfoctx,** Onj Distribotiom . with ninety-eight cents to

J Coupon 98c Jacking, clerk hire, etc.* I
secure this NEW authentic MAIL Addh* iw ?

Dictionary, bound in real ORDERS &S3ooSfc: jo

flexible leather, illustrated WILL i^tooo^;*io
with full pages in color BE

and duotone 1300 pages. FILLED k

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
AllDictionaries published previa

OUR BOYS IN HOME
CAMPS AND EUROPE

Want more than your letters and goodies and "smokes''
and comfort kits.

They want njws of the Harrisburg District?all the
news?as printed in *

HARRISBURG iSS&I TELEGRAPH
Harrisburg's One Big Newspaper.

Mail to your, boy or friend the Telegraph.
Special three-month soldier subscription, 0n1y..51.00
Daily, per month 45c

Forward to the Circulation Department, Name, Company
' and Regiment and he'll get the Telegraph?the paper he
wants regularly.

GETTYSBURG STARS WHO WILL BE IN LINEUP AT ISLAND PARK AGAINST BUCKNELL
? 4
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A PRAYER PROM THE FIELD
(loci grant that in the bitter strife

Which all must face who linger here,
,

Upon the battered Field of Life,
Or with the laurel swinging near?

Along the world's red tiring line?

The battle of the strong and weak ?-

The fate of all the Fates be mine?
I will not show the Yellow Streak.

If fortune play me false or fair?
If from the shadowland I creep

On up the heights?and linger there?
Or topple downward to the deep?

Or up the rugged path of Fame
Where one man falls?another mounts?\u25a0

God grant that I play out the game?
For there is nothing clese that counts.

War has brought on a greater demand for most of the ordinary things
of life. But in. its general ramifications, both in and back of the line, it
has developed less and still less of a demand for the quitter. In the days
that await ahead this is one type of citizen who will be more nnd more out
of place.

t

There is a big difference between overconfidence' and the supreme
philosophy which refuses to recognize anything but victory, whatever the
cost.

THE DUFFER INTERJECTS

One day I slice ?and then Ihook?
And then, perchance, next day I top 'em;

By sand-tilled pit and purling brook,
The strokes pile up and I can't stop 'em;

For, as the poet used to sing,
Alas, there's always somedamthing

One day my tee shots never land;
The next, my mashie's out of focus;

And when Iget these two in hand
I turn and putt like hocus-pocus;
'Twas ever thus from childhood's play
I've seen my fondest shots decay.

This should J>e the one year for post-season football games, where the
receipts are turned over to some 1 suitable war fund. The army is sadly in
need of athletic equipment. Any football game that could add from $5,000
to $25,000 to this fund is more than worth while. There will be only
praise for those elevens contemplating such help.

* ?

Max Carey, the Pirato Mercury, has the National League outclassed
as a base runner. Carey leads George Burns, the next in line, by fourteen
bases. No others are even close and only a few were able to effect half as
many pilfers. As Carey led the N. L. by a big margin last uctuion. he has
earned his place at the base-running top by an overwhelming margin.

YOU'VE KNOWN HIS I.IKE
"

He comes with a rap and he leaves with a knock;
If he had to boost something the sucker would croak;
You're a great little guy?"if it wasn't for thia"
And then he comes through a terrible soak;
He starts you off right, but he qualifies slims,
Before he has finished you are worse than a rat-
As if he was trying to slip through a boost?
Now what do you know of a mucker like that?

A worthy observer writes to suggest that the best backfleld In America
! belongs to Ohio State, led by the redoubtable Chick Hnrlcy. He puts this
backfiald contingent above Georgia Tech, Pittsburgh and any others vou
may have in mind.

Which reminds us again that football game played in Atlanta or Co-
lumbus between Georgia Tech and Ohio State or a fo:V>;iH game played In
Pittsburgh or Atlanta between Pittsburgh University and Georgia Tech
could easily add $25,000 to a badiy neeoed Army equipment fund.

REVISED AGAIN

It's easy enough to be pleasant*
When one Isn't lifting his bean;

But the man worth while is the one who can smile
When He takes four putts to a green.

There may be a better football eleven In America than the one Cupe
Black is leading down at Newport, but they've got to prove It to Cupe &

'Co. ??' and prove it on the battlefield, where the sailor lineup Is ready to
i face all opposition, taking them singly or In groups.

While Tris Speaker broke up Ty's record of ten successive years of
leadership, a mark of ten years out of eleven starts around the ultimate
peak will remain as a fair target for future generations to blaze at. It may
be broken, but no citizen now dwelling In this shell-swept world will ever
see It done.

Local followers of football who]
witness the gridiron classic on Island I \u25a0
Park Saturday between the Gettys-
burg College eleven and the Bucknell [
College team will not only see two
well-coached aggregations locked in
desperate struggle, but will see twc j
elevens evenly matched, with the ad- ]
ventage on neither side.

The showing of the Gettysburgians I
against Mount St. Mary's on Saturday
was most encouraging to the Battle-
l!eld supporters. The soldiers are
now at the top of their game and
will present the strongest team that
has represented them this year on '
the gridiron. The defense developed 1
by Coach Leathers will match the'
Bucknell line of offense and the
backs of the up-river institution, men i
of experience, will tind the first and {
second lines of defense of the Bat- j
tlefleld boys difficult to penetrate, i
The Gettysburg battleline has devel-
oped into one of those old-time
fighting defensive teams that will
not permit themselves to be beaten. I
It is a team that will outlast its <

rival because in addition to having
defensive ability, it has unlimited I
courage and flglxt.

Bucknell n Winner
The Syracuse-Bucknell game does ]

not give any indication of the real |
strength of the Lewisburg eleven j
as at least a half dozen of Coach j
Johnston's best men were on the ;
sidelines, who wene spared for the ]
ccntest with Gettysburg on Satur- j
day. The Bucknell aggregation is a
machine which moves about two or I
three men ?Captain Newcombe, Kos-1
tos and Waddell ?who anp the im- j
portant cogs of the combination. ;
Although these players are the nu- I
cleus of the Lewisburg team, still j
they are surrounded by eight other
men, each of whom fits into the ma- j
chine as cogs. So to hand a defeat;
to Bucknell, the moleskin warriors I

ROWLING
I >aiipli ill-Cumberland League

(Crick's Alleys)
Loser's 2039JEshelman's 1652
R. Harmon (L.) 183 j
Boser (L.) 4631

(Fickes' Alleys)
Demma's 20391
Fickes 18841
Wharton (IX) IG4!
Wharton (D.) 414;

(Taylor's Alleys)
Millard 2144
Burger's 2122 j
Lewis (M.) 207
Lewis (M.) 30j
O'Leary's 1946 i
P.Wharton 17 40 1
Smith (O.) 158:
O'Leary (O.) 449 1

.(Duil's Alleys)
Ruby's 2 It'll
Line's 2010
Dugan (L.) 188 j
G. Ruby (R.) 505 j

Standing; of the Teams
W. L. Pet.

O'Leary 12 fi .667,
Demma. 12 6 .667!
Ruby 11 7 .611
Fickes 11 7 .611
Loser 10 8 .556

Line '9 9 .b.lO
Wharton 9 9 .500
Burger . 9 9 .500
Millard* 5 13 .278
Eshleman 3 15 .167

Casino League
(Casino Alleys, Duckpin)

Senators IRSB
Keystone 18."7
Groff (K.) 204
Groff (K.) -i' 445

Standing of the Tennis
W. L. Pet.

Senators > 9 3 .833
Crescents 7 5 .583
Keystone . 6 6 .500
Capitals 4 5 .44 4
Casinos 5 7 416
Stars 2 7 .222
-

Bucknell Team Is
Out For Sweet Revenge

liewisburg, Nov. 13. ?Coach
Johnson started preparation yes-
terday for the annual game with
Gettysburg at Harrisburg by send-
ing the squad through a hard
evening's work on signals and
charging practice. .

There was no
scrimmage last night, but the var-
sity worked hard in perfecting the
plays. Last year Gettysburg de-
feated Bucknell for the first time
in many years, andjthe team Is de-
termined to wipe out the stigma.
The only man out of the game at
present la Lewis, the speedy back,
who has an injured hand. There
will be a special train, as usual,
and several hundred are expected
to accompany the team to the
capital city on Saturday.

CHANCES EQUAL
IN BIG BATTLE;

GRID CLASSIC
of Gettysburg will have to show
some real class.

No Price Increase
The management has decided not

to increase tne price of admission
over that of last year to this football
classic on Saturday afternoon and
will Include in the seventy-live cents
the war ta>x. This has been done be-
cause the local management has felt
that some recognition of the local
fans' support of this annual contest
should be given and this is the man-
ner determined upon by them to

*show this appreciation. So the price
of admission has practically been
jieduced this year, inasmuch as the
general admission of last year will
include the war tax of this year,

i To accommodate the increased de-
I rand for reserved seats, the man-
I agement has decided to place the

j first seats on sale at Messersmlth's
store, 212 Market street, at noon to-

| morrow. They have also arranged
i to sell general admission at the same

j place Saturday morning.
Star Player* In Picture

I In the above layout six of Getty s-
i burg's stars are pictured. At the
tap on the left is lloutz, the former

j Central High star. lie is playing
I left end. Houtz, who is a soph, has

j been doing good work. Next comes
j Thompson, also a soph, who plays

; Itft tackle, and weighs 188 pounds.
]He is from Butler Iligh School. Gil-

j liland, a junior weighing 170 pounds.

I and a grade star from Gettysburg

i Academy, is third; and Oyler, of Get-
|t> sUurg High, now playing right
tackle, a junior, weighs 215 pounds.

| At the bottom on the left is Moyer,
' captain, the star quarterback, weigh-

j ing 178 pounds. He comes from the
Perkiomen High School. Fisher, a

I .senior, plays right guard. He tips

j the beam at 182 pounds; comes from
' Milton High.

Jack Britton Wins Over
Johnny Tillman Last Night
Philadelphia, Nov. 13.?Jack Brit-

ton, the Chicago welterweight, easily
earned the verdict over Johnny Till-
man, of Minneapolis, in six rounds at
the Olympla A. A.

! After the first two rounds, Britton

j experienced little difficulty, and
easily outboxed his strong opponent.
As the bout progressed the crowd

j sensed the fact that Britton was not
j extending himself to the utmost, and

! he was roundly hooted.
The fact that Britton to-night is

| scheduled to liox in Buffalo no doubt
j accounts for his defensive tactics.

In the semiwind-up, Harry Tracey
| and Young Mahoney, of Hazleton,
\u25a0 boxed a hard draw. Tracey dropped
Mahoney for a second in the first

| round. The up-state youngster, how-
| ever, soon regained his feet and,
' fighting back stronclv, evened the

j score by battering the Philadelphian
j around the body.

II RADIATORSa
Lamps, Fenders, H

~J Hoods, Bodies and H
Windshields

I Muss Mfg. Co.\u25a0
J llth and Mulberry St*. B

HAIUUSHUHU, PA.

'
'

| ,
Resorts

laurki, uom

LfIURELHOUSE
? LAKEWOOD, N. J.

L First class American Plan Hotel.
I A short motor run from Camp Dix,
at Wrights town, N. J.
A. J. Murphy, Msr.

C. V. Murphy, Aunt. Msr.

EDUCATIONAL.

School of Commerce
AND

Harrisburg Business College
Troup Building, IS So. Market Squara

Thorough Training in Business and
Stenography.

Civil Service Course
OUR OFFER?Right Training by Spe-

cialists and High Grade Positions.
You Take a Business Course But
Once; ll> BUST is What You Want.
Fall Term Day and Night

School. Enter any Monday.
Ball. 4*l Dial, ill)

pfWELLYLT i/
"

CORjNBR^
Local footb&i; fans are tuning up

for the big football game at Island
Park Saturday when Gettysburg and
Bucknell meet in annual battle. Due

tc the fact that Gettysburg has been
showing comeback form, increased
interest is manifested in the outcome.

Tech is without a game for Satur-
day. Athletic Director Pej'cy L
Grubb is anxious to keep the team
ir motion. Negotiations are on and
there' may be a game with some
nearby town. If the varsity live is
given a rest, the afternoon will be
spent at the big college game on
the Island.

President J. H. Farrell, of the titfW
M ork State league. Is opposed to
having Montreal a part of the cir-
cuit. The Jumps would be too great
to assure any financial success.

Home minor league stars who
kicked on small salaries this season
may be glad to accept a job at any
price next year. Prospects for base-
ball in the smaller towns are not
very bright.

In the re-cleqtion of Elmer 13. Sha- |
ner, of Pittsburgh, ns manager, sec-
retary and treasurer of the Inter-
state Association, the best man to

take care of big shooting events has
been selected. He is well known
here, having officiated at all the big

shoots when the Harrisburg Sports-
men's Association was in Its infancy.

Manager Dan Shay Is
on Trial For Murder

Indianapolis, Intl., Nov. 13.?Dan

Shay, former manager of the Mil-

waukee American Association Base-

ball Club, charged with the murder

of a negro waiter here May 3, will
rely o# a plea ol' self-defense, itwas
said yesterday,' when his trial started.
When court adjourned at noon not
a juror had been accepted finally by
either side.

According to testimony given at
the Coroner's inquest, Shay and a
young wfcman entered a local cafe

late at night. It was deserted ex-
cept for the cashier and a few
waiters. There was some kind of a
quarrel, all witnesses said, and Shay
got up, pulled a revolver' from his
pocket and shot the negro waiter.
After the waiter was shot, one wit-
ness said, he attacked Shay and
knocked htm down, The quarrel, it
was said, was about the amount of
sugar in a bowl.

The young woman with Shay ran
at the start of the quarrel, going out
through the kitchen to the cafe. She
was not found for several days. She
said she did not know much about
what#occurred after the first few
words were spoken between the men,
as she was running when the shoot-
ing occurred. ?

ARROW
COLLAR

Q°r a**

CONSULT OS TO-DAY. TO-
MORROW IT MAY HE TOO

LATE TO SAVE THE TOOTH

GOl.I) CROWNS AND fIJC
BRIDGE WORK, SI and

Fillings from 50c

BELL DENTAL PARLORS
10 N. Market Souare

| FREE I
0 |
|lf they break or rip? |

jj A new pair of our Cor-

-1 duroy Trousers given.
\u25a1

Big assortment of J
0 Flannel SJiirts .

1 Consylman&Co. jj
Men's Furnishers a

1117 N. Third St.
| mt=~*

Charles \V. Somers, one of tli
founders of the American League, who
\\ ent broke several years ago and
had to sell the Cleveland franchise,
has recouped his losses. He is cred-
ited with winning another fortune t
in coal lands and is on the crest of
good fortune again. It developed
the other day that Somers is Roger
IJresnahan's backer in Toledo, and"
owns the site where the Toledo Park
is located. Somers' club is booked
lor tile Union league, the third
major circuit now in process of for-
mation.

MEAT FOR PET DOGS SOARS

New York Hotels Get .">0 Cents For
KliinlKMieand 75 For Chopped Beef

New York, Nov. 13.?The latest
rise in the price of food in New York
will affect pet dogs at several hotels,
where the price of dog food has been
raised to equal that charged for
guests.

Shinbonos will now cost fifty cents
each and chopped meat has advanced
front twenty cents a pound to seven-
ty-five cents.

sUa,tfo\cL
East -'-'iml Street by nth Avenue

NEW YORK
A new lircproof hotel, most

conveniently located. Two ave-
nuc blocks from Pennsylvania
R. R. Terminal 1.

Single Rooms and Suites
Per nianen t-T ansicii t

iilso (lie new
Goldfish Restaurant

Smart and refined
William S. O'Brien, Prea.I J

Narcissus
Grandiflora

Pure White, Delightfully
Fragrant Flowers

' Largest size Bulbs, 45c per iloz.
I $3.00 per 100.

First size Bulbs, 40c per do/,.
32.50 per 100.

They may be grown in a dish of
water and will bloom in from 4 to
6 weeks depending on the heat of
the room. These bulbs never fall
to bloom start some every two
weeks and have blooms all winter.
Get the bulbs now?we have the
dishes .the bulbs, the pebbles?you
just pour in the water and watch
them grow, put one to six bulbs in
a dish.

They make a pleasing Christmas
I present too when in bloom. For

ttfis purpose start them about
November 20th. \u25a0

| Wc Have All Kinds of Flowering
Bulbs.

Walter S. Schell
| Quality Seeds and Bulbs

1307-130 MARKET STREET,
HARRISBURG.

M

Room an JBath
sl?PerDay

AND VPWAJtB

The hotel that
tnaij® rel>il% Kr tat'on on U

cleanllnaM anj
tervlce, a njl
held tt on tta

jj
si"*\l4 4 SrlcJd roenu '

A number of

2 A t C-W? cheerful out-
fc-ttfl.-a/V-g/j Q tide roomi at

Safety Firai?Bervim Al%o*y

7"*New

SJANOVER
Twelfth and Arch Sts.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Convenient to both Pennaylvanim

and Reading Railroads
CLAUDE M. MOHR, Mantftr

Quality or Price
i

It is our belief that the great number of
men who smoke >

King Oscar Cigars
smoke them for their quality and flavor.
To maintain this quality it has been neces-
sary to advance the retail price to 6 cents,
but the n-jality must be maintained.

John C. Herman & Co.
Maker*
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